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WHY I BUY AT HOME
2. Because the community that is good enough to live in is good enough to buy in
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TJWEN as it marks the man of 
patriotism and honor—just as 

surely is its absence the mark of 
indifference, selfishness, cowardice.

What’s the meaning of your 
Liberty Bond Button compared with 
that of the old lady in this picture 
who—not content with giving her 
son—has given her all to the cause? 
What’s the meaning of your button 
compared with that of the artisan, 
the clerk, the mechanic, the “carry- 
my-lunch-to-work” man you see on 
the street?

Americans all—are you doing as 
much as you should? Think of the 
terror that will reign in our land if 
we do not see this thing through 
with all our strength of heart and 
ipurse!

Perhaps you feci thatyozr have done your full 
'duty. Y ou say that you bought your share of 
First and Second Liberty Loan Bonds. Fine! 
But remember—these two Liberty Ixians have 
been exhausted. Uncle Sam needs money to 
“carry on”—to finish the job he’s set out to do. 
And—he needs the money NOW!

The Third Liberty Ix>an is a summons to 
duty—a call for “silver minute men"—a cry for 
volunteer dollars — an appeal to the loyalty 
America.
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"Mn. S. . . . uawdone, htr m nrr nt Frmt;
truei tn a mall haute m . arret mJ, to help out, 
tain tn ttvtrtft. Said the Wat ylad the null pay far her 
Third Liberty Bond tn tnstallmenti—for, by mat htnr the 

penntet, the mold complete the payment! gutle handily.’

THIS is only one of a hundred similar reports made 
by canvassers for Liberty Loan subscriptions. Think 
of the splendid loyalty of this courageous woman and 

compare it with your own. Is not her patriotism finer 
than your own. Is not her sense of honor and duty 
and fairness nobler than yours?

ofi ow 
about your Liberty Bond Button? Can you stand 
before your fellow-men and say; “I, too, am help
ing. I have not been chosen to rush up to the 
mouths of cannon, but I have come to the front 
with my money. 1 wore the first button and the 
second, and now I’m wearing the third—<///</ /’// 
Abt/ Uncle Sam to the limit!"

Someone has said that this war was a case 
fight or four-Hush. How do you stand? H

Yes—it's only a bit o’celluloid—BUT WHATj 
(DOES IT^MEAN TO YOU?
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LIBERTY BONDS—
Are United States Government Bonds. 
They bear interest at a rate higher than 

earned by any other class of Govern
ment bonds.

They are transferable and constitute an 
ideal security.

They are in denominations ranging 
Upward from $50 to suit the con- 
VUnlence and the finances of every 
American who wants to help bis 
country.

They do not represvnt a war gift or do
nation but the highest type of profit 
producing investment.

They are supported by every dollar of 
the enormous resources of the United 
States.

If you are willing to help your country 
any bank or trust company will help 
you by accepting your order and 
arranging terms of payment without 
the imposition of any commission or 
charge for its services.

Any Bank Will Help You.
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The Lents Improvement Club, F. R. I’eterson, Katzky Bros., John D. Your Grocer, A. D. Kenworthy & Co. Beckers Market, Dr. P. J. O Donnell, Mt. Scott Drug,Co., New Method Laundry, 
Eggiman’s Meat Market, Lents Millinery, Copeland Lumber Co., Dr. C. Ogsbury, Yeager Theater; Lents Mercantile Co., Brugger’s Bakery, Manz & Mirwald, Stevens^ Cash Department Store, 
Ml Scott Publishing Co., Lents Garage, Tremont Meat Market, A. S. Pearce, and the Rice-Kinder Lumber Co.
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